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TARIFF CHANGEBargain AFTER THE CORPORATION ARTFUL DOD6ËRI. 'f
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*4.95 Throws Canada Open to Competi

tion From U, S. Malleable 
Iron Manufacturers and 

Throttles Local Industries,

Draws From Witness Many Grave 

Admissions—Had Contin
ued Relations With 

White.

«V

premier Admit* that Matters 
Must Be Investigated, But Says 

i That *Twould Be Better to Walt
Until Report of Insurable 
Cemmisslea is Réady.
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My,ILLNESS I«
*1

Lo*v^’wm,
Ï/Mr: 21.—(Special.)—It 

Finance Minister Fielding had delib
erately made up hi* mind to aestat at 
the slaughter of the pivotal Industry 

he could not have gone

Feb.OKhawa, hNew York, Feb. 21.—Under the stress 
of a cross-examination, In which Dis
trict Attorney Jerome gave no quarter, 
Mrs. Evelyn Nesblt Thaw broke down 
to-day upon the witness stand.

With blinding tears burning their 
way down cheeks which, from ashen 
white, flushed to crimson, she admit
ted. that after her first experience with 
Stanford White her relations with, the

W/r.v98c Couldn’t Be Given Premier's Re

quest to Withdraw Resignation 

for Some Time.

- *■
BENNETT ATTACKS CARVtll 

IN VERY BITTER LANGUAGE
. HkT;
vVê A of this town, 

about it in a more effective way than 
by altering the tariff a* shown in item 
1002. schedule B. of the new tariff.

•J > ‘ . 4

> Ottawa Feb. 21.—There was strained 
, ixdtement, and at moments turmoil, in 

house this afternoon while mem- 
*re discussed the startling situation 
.•rested by Mr. Fowler1» charge that 
members of the government and (of the 

were . subject, to exptoure for 
with “wine) women

;
4-95
eed "Suits,. .
.50. 7.50. 4.Q

Feb. 21.—(Special.)—Noml-London,
nated by T.. H. Purdom, ICC., and sec
onded by M. Masuret, Hon. Charles _____-r; £323! ^?J5SUKKgSSSkrr z as ««»■ 7® 7» r*rof “• “T.
most emphatic In stating that Mr. Hy-. , __the witness chair, the slight woman inman s illness was of a genuine and se- ^ wjJO aat jn ,
vere character. The premier's request j During the morning to-day, and at all 
to Mr. Hyman to reconsider his résigna-1 times heretofore, Mrs. Thaw has had 
tlon could not be forwarded to the lat- to rest on the edge of the chair in order 
ter for-some -time, as the physicians in that her feet might reach the floor. To 
•attendance would allow no business to make her more comfortable for the or- 
interfere with the Hon. Charles' recov-. deal still before her, a footstool and 
erÿ. I .back cushion .Were provided during the

J. M. McEvoy, K.C.> was bitterly sar-. afternoon. At the close o< the most 
castle when referring to the alleged "ex- eventful day of the trial, Mr. Jerome 
posures" at Toronto recently, and stat-. announced that probably he would keep 
ed with a great deal of emphasis that it her under Are for two more days. Ad- 
such proceedings were countenanced the joiirnment was taken until Monday 
children of the present generation would morning, to-morrow being a holiday 
pay for it with their blood in the next (Washington’s birthday), 
fifty years. When Mr. Jerome was flaying the wit-

Mr. Purdom made use of some fine ness with questions as to her relations 
sentiments in his speech. - "It is far with White, carrying her from place to 
better to lose by fair methods than to plage, and demanding to know, every de
win by unfair ones," said Mr. Purdom. tail, and while bitter tears were well- 

Senator Coffey said that he had no ing to her eyes, two newspaper women, 
personal doubts whatever but that Mr. accustomed to harsher scenes of life, 
Hyman would be returned with the left their places Jn the courtroom and 
largest majority ever given a candidate made a hasty retreat out of the big por- 
in London. v ta Is. ' ' .

It was announced that Hon. Mr. Hy- At last the prosecutor himself relenit- 
man will not be present during the elec- ed somewhat and suggested that the 
tlon. proceedings be suspended. Mr. Delmas

thought he detected an unfavorable 
slant to this and protested that the 
witness would be able to proceed. Mrs. 
Thaw wiped her eyes, stiffened up ,aj 
bit and nod deg to Mr. Jerome to go on.

Win Dregsed.
After bringing out that her relations 

White continued for some time, 
erbme went deeper. Mrs. Thaw 

admitted that in 1803, after the return 
K frua Europe, she spent a night at

Vervilte and Robltaille Support P»w s apartments Is. New Yerk, and 
■ . , for three weeks, he and she occupied

the Granting of the Grazing dCnnectlng apartments at the Grand
1 ■ , A „ . ■ Hotel in this city.

Lease to Syndicate.

viz.:The substitution for the words 
“RoHed Iron and Rolled Steel in 

the original new tarlft Of the words, »

S. K .|-
cent." in the original new tariff to r, 
"free" under the proposed tariff.
The new tariff is a blow between tits ; 

eyes of the malleable iron industry. | 
not only In Oshawa, but thru the pro
vince. Every malleable iron manU-, 
facturer protests against a tariff that • 
puts him out of business and enables, 
the malleable iron manufacturer In 
Cleveland to dump his surplus pro
ducts upon the Canadian market- The 
only Canadian to be benefited: ta the 
implement manufacturer, who, tlw toe 
may get his malleable castings at a 
less price than he pays tor them now. 
la not likely to reduce the cost of 
farm Implements to the farmer.

Simmered dbwn, to the final analy
sts, this tariff strangles the malleable 
iron Industry in Ontario and has the 
direct result of building up the mal
leable iron industry in the United 
States. At least a thousand workmen 
are thrown out of employment In this 
province, and thriving towns that de
pended In a great measure upon mal
leable Iron Industries tor their pros
perity are shaken to t^r very heart*.

A Protest.
The following memorandum signed 

by the malleable iron manufacturers 
at the Province of Ontario has been 
sent to the minister of finance:

"We, the undersigned corporations, 
largely engaged in the manufacture of 
nialcable Iron castings in the Domin
ion of Canada, respectfully and most 
earnestly represent that the proposed 
change in the tariff would affect most 
injuriously such Industry and result 
practically In closing tip to a large ex
tent such business and throwing 
over 1000 people out of employment.

"(1) The proposed alteration In the 
tariff as shown In Item 1042. schedule 
B. of the new tariff, viz: The sub
stitution for the words "rolled iron 
and rolled steel" In the original new 
tariff of the words “rtmlleagle Iron cart
ings", and also the change in item No.
411, "malleable sprocket" or link belt
ing chain from 15, 17 1-2 and 20 per 
cent, in the original new tariff to 

‘free1 under the proposed tariff.
"(2) The undersigned beg to state 

that the following are the reasons 
why such a change would work Injur
iously and partly destroy the malleable 
Iron Industry In Canada: (a) Under 
the proposed Change It would be Im
possible to compete successfully with 
the United States. Every manufactur
er of malleable iron castings in Can
ada, with probably one exception, pro
duces at present more or less castings 
entering into the building of harvester 
■machinery, (b) Several of the under
signed have built and equipped large 
additions to their respective plants, 
not anticipating this proposed tariff 
change. This would not only mean a 
Frost serious financial loss, but would 
stop all further expansion.

"One firm hère represented canceled 
am order for 80 workmen’s cottages M 
a result of change above referred to.

“In view of the foregoing we would 
respectfully ask the tariff commission 
and government to impose a duty of 
at-least 20 per cent, on malleable iron: 
castings for harvesting machinery and 
sprocket and link chain belting, com
ing in from the United States.

"Any lower rate of duty than this 
would practically mean the ruin of tiw 
'malleable Iron industry in Canada 

Dated Ottawa, Feb. 18. 1907.
"(Signed* The Smith’s Falls Malle- * 

able Iron Co., Limit*. Wm. Frost, 
president: The Ontario Malleable Iron 
Co-, Limited, H. T. Carswell, secre
tary-treasurer; The Galt Malleable 
Iron Co., Limited, J. H. Fryer, man
aging director; The Walkerville Mal
leable Iron Co., W. H. Miers. secre
tory; The McKinnon Dabti and Metal 
Works Co., John C. Notman. secretary; 
The Pratt & Letchworth 
Jones, attorney."
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v ,- Offensive to Dignity.
Rising to a question of privilege IK. 

Bourassa deprecated as derogatory Uj
the dignity Of the house that such laiu, 
|uage should be used a» was employ-< 
ed in the altercation of last Tuesday 

Mr. Roes of • Yale. Cariboo.
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/ - -V . V-W,r< «S'and" Mr. Fowler of KJftgs, N.B. "Wtne, 

women and graft” were mentioned, he 
said. .

Mr. Speaker observed that the cus
tomary proceeding was to bring up a 
matter of this sort only when the 
member criticized was present, and 
Mr. FoWler was not In the house at 
the moment.

Mr. Bourasea, resuming, said the 
accusation of,graft, formulated by one 

•member of the house against another, 
should 6e investigated- (Hear, hear). 

i He thought It pertained to.the dignity 
of the house that the government 
should take the matter into their 
bands and make it dear that, if the 
accusations were true, they would be 
probed, and if not thev must be 
withdrawn. He, therefore, gave notice 

\ to- Ms. Fowler that he would bring up 
0 the matter formally upon the most 

propitious occasion.
“I would aSk the member to prose

cute his investigations further,” said 
Mr. Foster, "and he will find that1 a 
number of others have used the same 
Insinuations elnce the session com
menced."

“Quite so," replied Mr. Bourassa.
Then W. H. Bennett took the floor. 

He said that on Feb: 7. Mr. Carvell 
(Carleton, N.B.), had made certain In
sinuations against him with reference 
to certain lands he - and others had 
purchased In the. northwest, and he 
(Bennett) bad challenged him to bring 
on bis accusation. That was on Feb. 
7, and Mr. Carvell had- riot bad the 
manliness to bring up the matter since. 
Mr, Bénnett quoted from a newspaper 
the remark that If Mr. Carvel! had no 
chargés to proffer he ought to get up- 
and. say sa % thereby admitting that 
he Is a cowardly slandereg and bully."

Bennett 1» Vigorous.
Mr.’. Benhett added that he agreed 

with every word of this. Hé -proceed
ed to say that he would have been 
glad to have appeared before the in
surance commission to explain his con
nection with the Northwest land pur
chase, but he believed the members -of 
the commission had been Instructed 
not to call him. -

At this point ‘the prime minister 
ord'ed cut "Order,” arid Mr. Speaker re 
primanded gir. Bennett for going be
yond the question of privilege.

Then Mr. Bennett proceeded to ex
plain the land purchase as being an 
ordinary business transaction from 
start to finish, referring to the records 
to show that Canadian Northern lands 
were being sold in .the open market at 
the tfmé for th'e very high figure hi? 
company had paid for them.

"1 am not going to sav anything 
here to-day as to my course in pri
vate matters,’- continued Mr. Bennett. 
"I have been maligned more than any 
other man In this house by hon. gentle
men opposite. I am not annoved at it, 
altho it may be an annoyance to my 
family. But I want to tell’ the prime 
minister .'that he ought to stop some 
of his jackals from howling at me."

Carvell is “Called."
The chamber resounded with cries 

of "Oh, oh,’’ and ’’Order" from the 
government side, and Mr. Bennett 

j admonished fro 
within the lllpi 
prlviiege._£Kg(l 
age, he /reverted to Mr. Carvell’ 
tell Vhajt member here;" he declared
that if hé bas the manliness to stand 

up here and make a charge of wrong
doing against me. let him do It, if 
not, he must stand convicted, in the 
language which I have already quoted 
Ç„b«n, a -cowardly slanderer and

Cries of "Cvfder. order” came In a 
Uterus from the government side, and 
Mr. Speaker ruled that Mr. Bennett 
cculd not employ such words even in 
tbe form of a duotation. *

Mr. Bennett then amidst cheers from 
the opposition side and g ries from the 
Liberal benches, went on to say that 
outside the house he would 
his

’■—■ -—P-. ~~l Mm \=7 \
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“ Leek out, childres, they're cuttle* » * big stick ' ever there.”
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SHIPWRECKED IN MAKING HARBOR 
142 ON BOARD DROWN; ONE SAVED
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g ers, the other travelers 'being chiefly 
butrlnees men.

Among the latter were several dig
it ond merchants, who doubtless car
ried valuable parcels of diamonds,and, 
betimes, the purser had in his safe, 
packages or diamonds valued at abv- 
eral thousand pounds sterling.

Arthur Herbert, the King’s foreign 
•ervioe messenger, was a grandson 
of the third Earl of Fowls, and was 
on-a mission to the courts of Copen
hagen,.®!. Petersburg, Berlin and Te
heran. bearing important despatches 
to the foreign offices at those capi
tals.*

• Captain Precious was senior com
mander of the company’s fleet, -and 
was considered to be a particularly 
competent officer.

Disaster at 5 «’Clock Duriaf a Terrific dale-Skip Sinks While 
Passengers Vainly Endeavored to Use the LlfAeâts—One Mas 

Washed Ashore-Relief Tugs Unable to Approach the 
Wreck on Aceeunt of thff Stetw-Undoners 

______ Among the Victims. ' .

with 
Mr. J

rrS -V ■
in Ger-

near seal, j 78C

tahlng frankness that the chain- Rotterdam, Feb. 21.—A disastrous steamship wreck, attended with
pagne which she had declared great loss of life. Occurred to-day off the nôrth pier of the Hook of Hol
las ted bitter the nigiht «he lost laud, when the Great Eastern RAilway Company's steamer Merlin, hound
consciousness in the mirrored bedroqm. from Harwich to tihe Hook of Holland, was lost.
pag8nen°shT ev« IrÆ" in^fao^ M'oa ^ard, 141 persons in all, of whom 91 were passengers, were
declared it tasted like all the rest, she frowned, with one exception. " ..__..

nled that she intended the Jury to as- 1 The wreck occurred at 6 o clock this morning, during a terrific 
me otherwise. ; Southwesterly gale. Th steamer struck the north jetty while trying to
Mrs. Thaw made what was ponsld- . enter the nétv waterway at the Hook of Hollsjid. She broke ,lri,two .for-

.t5?.m2Üîn, , “f*1. damaging Wârd and sank while the-passengers arid'crew gathered aft and vainly
slid she hid shoved^- copies of ^tempted te use the lifeboats. One person was sated and twenty-five bod- 

cablegrams that wère being- sent to *es havè been washed ashore. . ’
Stanford White from EUrooe asking The agents say that altho they are not positive regarding the num-
him to use his influence with a cer- hers, they believe the vessel carried' 120 passengers arid a crew of sixty,
tain man In London to prevent Mrs. officers and men.

Vu*l" arV? fr,om ’ ' The Berlin was a British steamer, 302 feet long and of 17-76 tons. The 
remaning m the comptnv ofrThIwyn shlp was commanded by Capt. Precious, and was.built tn 1894.

Financed By white. The afterpart of the wrecked, steamer Berlin did not slip into deep
Mrs. Thaw was also forced to ad- water, as the people on shore at first believed, but. seems to be firmly em-

mit that when she and her mother bedded in the sand-bank. There are still (at 6 p.m.) a few persons on
vent abroad with Thaw in 1903 they board, clinging to the wreckage. During high water at the height of the
were’ still drawing upon the bounty storm the waves shut off all View of the wreck, which led to the belief
?h» ÜîfA , ,™!„^lare.d.Jhat that no trace If the Berlin bad been left. The receding tide, however,
<600, ' Which was given her by Whtto revealed the remains of her stem with a hahdful of survivors,
which she turned over to Thaw. There - It is not possible (at 6 p.m.) to tell for certain whether the persons 
was still a balance in the Mercantile seen on thé remaining fragment of the Berlin are dead or still hoping
Trust Co. to her order, she also ad- to be rescued. If they are alive, the cold they are stifferlng must be in-
mitted. tense. K
the wtlin?««lma 3X>t 8-11 °! that’ ’ sai'J The steam lifeboat which has been attempting to reach the wreck is

Mr. Jerome dwe't for a long while unable t0 approach it on account of the unfavorable position in which the
upon the ce.blegrarrs which j-r.aw is afteypart of the vessel Is lying, and it was only with tihe greatest efforts
said to have sent to White. He that tlie lifeboat itself was prevented from being dashed to pieces. The
brought out that the cablegrams were waiting-room of the station at thé Hook of Holland has been converted
Tf™ Tha,v 1,Ln.ew ,of the rein- into a morgue, and the station itself is guarded by troops
Nesbit'a id the?arc 1 îVtex-1^ Mr6"Th1 'Several of the bodies recovered are badly mangled. It Is supposed
would not admit that she knew that the w.reck of the steamer was caused by the collapse of her steA- -\
lively who sent the cablegrams or ,n* gear * by tbe breaking down of one of her engines,
whether her name was signed to them- The only person who thus far has succeeded in reaching the shore

"Surely," remarked Mr ^ Jerome, is Câpt. Parkeston of Belfast, Ireland. He la now"in a high fever, 
you don’t mean to sav that -fié sign

ed his own name?"
"No," she replied. “I don't 

that at all.”
A letter written by Mrs. Thaw in 

190-1 telling of her gay life in Paris 
with Harry Thaw and "a bunch from 
the tenderloin" was read to the Jury 
by Mr. Jerome. This brought dut 
i-ore testimony as to the "Dead Rat." 
a - Parisian cafe.

i ■ «SV Indict Witness.
Theré" seemed to be nothing In the 

witness’ past life of which the prose
cutor was not Informed. He seems to 
be able to trace her every step and 
this seems to be largely due to the 
typewritten statement of the young 
wife’s mother, which he nearly always 
holds in his hand while hurling tell
ing questions at the daughter. Writ
ten in single spaced tvoewrlting the 
statement seems to cover fully 75 
pages.

But the sensations did not all 
from the district attorney, 
mas sent a thrill thru the courtroom 
by declaring that he had been Inform- 
ed it was the purpose of Mr. Jerome to 
indict Mrs. Thaw. Mr. Jerome denied 
that any such statements had been 
made, but he did not denv such 
pose.

This incident ) happened near the 
close of the forenoon session when Mr.
Jerome, in an effort to make the
^'=re. er&'Sr certa,n 'etiers from 
Stanford White which Mrs. Thaw had 

,!v’e''e in the nossession of 
Clifford Hart ridge, one of her hus
band’s attorneys, called Mr. Hart ridge 
to the witness stand- The lawyer de
clined to answer all questions relat
ing to the letters, and when it became 
necessary for- him to give some better 
reason than the mere fact that he was 
attorney of record for the defendant,
Mr. Delmas explained that Mr. Hart- 
ridge had been retained bv Mrs: Thaw 
to protect her Interests when she 
heard that she was to be indicted.

iamb Fur'

Sots 7.49 Otttawa, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—On mo
tion to "go into supply, Mr."’Herron 

^(Alberta) called the attention of the 
house to the granting of grazing leases 
to favorites of the government. An 
amendment was moved .censuring the 
government for the grazing lease grant
ed' to the Galway Horsé" & Cattle' Co. 
Mr. Adamson (Hgmbolt) belonged to 
this company and his brother-in-law, 
Mr. IXtrlff, M.P., was at that time «and 
commissioner. . | 1

Mr. Adafnson defended the transac
tion at some length:

Mr. Lake (Conservative, Qu'Appelle) 
said that the land may have been v*ry 
worthless, but within less than a week 
after the lease was declared Irrevocable 
Mr. Adamson, M.V., had cleaned up a 
large amount of money, apparently <20,-

sv.

ei

DEEPSGHEMETOksmithsTo
RGBS ANVILS 
;es RASPS *

per SHOES AND - 
NAILS » 000. Premier Roblin Chacges Liberal 

Leaders With Conspiracy to 
Deprive Province of Its 

Boundary Rights.

Mr. Adamson: Nothing like it.
Mr. Lake: How much, then?
Mr. Adamson: I am not here to fur

nish you Information.
Mr. Oliver defended the department. 

Hu admitted that perhaps the <2400 back 
rent should have been collected, but In

dividual errors would occur In a vast 
department like his. - 

Upon division the amendment censur
ing the government was voted down— 
Yeas 49, nays 80. Vefviile and. Robb 
taille voted.wltp. the government.

LEWIS & SO I

M ■LIMITED.

and Victoria Sts.. Tom BÎ
Î

Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—Pre
mier Roblin made his first bl* speech 
of the campaign to-night, when he ac
cused Edward Brown, Liberal leader, 
of being in conspiracy with Ottawa 
authorities .to prevent Manitoba’s 
tension of. boundaries.

‘T stated àt the Ottawa conference," 
he said, "that neither Ontario, on the 
one hand, nor Saskatchewan, on the 
other, have any right, either In’ law or 
in equity,to adjudicate or arbitrate as 
to what portion of the territory to the 
north and east Manitoba should have. 
I say Jri law, and in making this state
ment, I. understand that 
stltutlonal question Is raised. If Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier dares to undertake to 
take from -us that portion of Keewatin 
lying north of the Albany River, and 
which was Included in the act of 1881, 
and which has not yet been repealed,’ 
I shall resist It with all my power and 
the Influence that a united people with 
a Just cause, can exercise and com
mand. i -will go to the foot of the 
throne, where justice Is always secur
ed, and there, i believe. I know, that 
-we will get what Is ours.

"There Is a deep laid scheme between 
rthe government at Ottawa and the 
Liberal party in this province, led by 
Edward Brown, and t-he government of 
Saskatchewan, by which they propose 
to j-ob Manitoba of the territory to 
the noiith. which we are undoubtedly 
entitled to recelye as a matter of Jus
tice and of equity.,

"When we met In conference at Ot
tawa, as I have said, after I had stat
ed my case and after Mr. Whitney had 
made his pretensions to a 
knowing he had nothing he could make 
an argument on,, because there was no 
argument to be made; after that Mr. 

fScott of Saskatchewan arose and- said: 
"Sir Wilfred and gentlemen.—I have 
nothing to add to -the general claim 
we have filed to-day. except to remind 
you and the gentlemen present of an 
arrangement that was made when the 
autonomy bill was passed, and we 
agreed to the present easterly bound
ary on the northwest territory we 
would get all the land north of the 
Albany River fer Saskatchewan."

,SOPER j
SPECIALIST I» T|

testis
strut»., 'Hi rrlvale
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liOOD NEWS.

A new departure in high-class cater
ing jls to come In force commencing 
Monday, the 25th inSt., when The St. 
Charles wlll\have its Inaugural table 
d'hote din ne 
dally. Sundays included, from 6 to 8.30 
p.m. The cuisine will be of the finest. 
Their popular orchestra yill render 
their usual high-class music. The price 
will be consistent with “St. Charles” 
quality.

ex-

One visit 
bat if Imposai 
history *»*'

was
n)--Hte chair to keep 
ts of his question of 

en. after a short pass-

whlch will be served
p for London, Feb. 11.—The Great Easterfi midships, ns her forepart broke off. 

Railway Company officially confirms and 8ank Immediately, while -her after- 
the loss of the steamer Berlin, with & COn8lderaWe
all on board, off the coast of Holland. The waterway In which the dlsas- 
The Berlin carried passengers and tar occurred Is a new one. on the north
crew to the number of 141. ÎÎÎh-kÎ flW*6wl ls. tke 0,er an<1 taih-oad

, - ‘ , , elation.fl The steamer muet have been
Among those drowned are nineteen within a few minutes of tying up at-

of the German Opera Company, whp ter her rough passage across the
had Just concluded their season at North Sea, when she was overtaken 
Covent Garden. bX the dimtster.

Arthur Herbert, one -of the King's 
messengers, who was Journeying to 
the continent, was also lost.

There were no Canadians on board.
The Berlin left Harwich at 10 o’clock 

last night, upon the arrival there of 
the London train, with î the greater 
number of the passengers, who subse
quently lost their lives. The steamer 
should have reached the Hook of Hol
land at 6 o'clock this morning, and 
would have proceeded for Rotterdam.

Started In Gale.
A great gale was blowing- In the 

North Sea when the Berlin sta.rted, 
but the weather was no worse than 
on the previous night, when similar 
vessels made the trip Without mis
hap.

As the Berlin was entérina the wa
terway at the entrance of the River 
Maas, however, she apparently be
came unmanageable, on account of the 
force of the wind, and was driven 
ashore. The alarm was given and life
boats from the shore proceeded to the 
assistance of the stricken steamer, but 
the seas were so high that the boats 
were unable to approach the Berlin 
close enough to take oft anv of the 
passengers or crew, and the lifeboat 
n en had to sit helpless while the 
steamer pounded, until she broke in 
two, and every soul on board was car
ried down.

Tbe steamer apparently struck abbut

Office—Cor. Aoe 
and Toronto str«

10to 12a.m., 2tot and 
Sr aÎ*SOPER35 Toronto

mean
“I

%
Ont» once a con-

J vb Eotrl. cor. Tonga and Alice Sts. 
F<modeled under new management. 
Flrst-c’eee business men's lunen tn 
ccnnectlon. W . J Davidson, trop. 211

Co., per W,ATE DISEASES Will Main Oshawa,
How does this iniquitous clause of 

the tariff affect the Town of Oshawa? 
Then ta ho disguising the fact that 
it has paralyzed the Industry here. 
The mayor and city council, the board 
of trade and the citizens, one iyi4, 
ail, are up In arms against the piece 
of legislation that practically will 
force the Ontario -Malleable Iron Com
pany to go out of business, and It 1» 
not the men who are behind the mal
leable Iron Company who will be In
jured, for they are men of substantial 
r-eans, but It is the working -men. up
wards of “ a thousand, who will be 
thrown out of employment and be 
forced, In an effort, to get an oppor
tunity to apply their trade, to go 
across the line.

Then again the malleable Iron works, 
one of the largest Industries In Can- 

every week pays out In wages 
<8000. This $8000 pût Into circulation 
on Saturday afternoon in the Town of 
Oshawa has done much to make this 
town one of the busiest municipalities 
in the province. Even now under the 
menace of the older tariff building 
operations, long conlemnla^ed, have 
ceased and there is a feeling of dread. 
Of what may befall the town prevail
ing the minds of every citizen.

Empress Hotel, long# end Gould 
Sts.. 6. Dtaeette, Prop. 11.50 and «a.e» 
pei day.

Harper, Customs Brolcet-S Melinda
treated by Gel 
thr only »ure curs eaeW 
tltirtfK»

.
Within Keenly T*u,

Land was but a few va.rds away,
and except In the roughest weather 
those on board the Berlin could have 
been rescued without difficulty, espe
cially as the waterway Is navigable 
at all tides.

The Berlin was a steel steamer, only 
twelve years old, and popular with 
travelers to the north of Europe.

In summer she usually was crowded 
■with passengers, but at this time of 
the year her average was about as It 
wa,* last night, the number being 
equally divided between first and 
ond-class.

One of the inspectors of the rail
road, who saw the steamer train off 
«1 the Llverpool-street station, said 
that he thought there were more first- 
class than seoond-class passengers, 
most cf the,m being commercial men 
or persons having professional busi
ness ergagements on the continent, 
or inhabitants of the continent re
turning home from business trips to 
Great Britain.

i
SMELTER AT PARRY SOUND,

j i ebin dib*a-8**
■l wtetter result of SyP»1”]
”, ci rot. h- 

, ueatmcBt of
4 DI8BA8»SoeWON»
? Painful or

SÎ5253Ï».** 

■SS*"*# u

Montreal. Feb. 21.—(Special.)—Sir 
Thomaj Shaughnessy to-day received 
a visit from H. Moggly. the manager of 
a big Smelter at Rapid Ctity, Dakota, 
who Is Considering the estaBlishment of 
a millitin dollar smeltev in Canada, to 
deal with cebalt and nickel ores.

Several sites are proposed, but the 
one which he seems to favor most Is at 
Parry Sound.

repeat
statement- and give Mr. Carvell 

every chance for an action for slander. 
Me reover, he dared Mr. Carvell to 
move for a committee of the house to 
Investigate his conduct In connection 
*'lth these lands, adding that if he 
failed to, make his case he hoped the 
fr;me minister ’would see that the 
hon. member forfeited his seat, as 
'■as -the-rule of the house.

Exchange of Complimenta.
Mr. Carvell (Lib.. N.B ). contribut

ed to the gaiety of the occasion by 
suggesting that "from 
’he vilest words which can possibly 
is framed are- more a credit to those 

against «horn they are directed than 
- therwise, arid I think the hon. mem- 

eF frc“" East Slmcoe (Mr. Bennett) 
tally answers that description.” - 

• , vv hereupon Mr. Speaker Sutherland
_ declared that in suggesting that the 

term "vilest” was applicable to the 
member from East Slmcoe Mr.

itvell h'a-d exceeded the bounds of 
orderly debate.

Mr. Renr.ftl a few moments after re
ferred to

come
Mr. Deles :

YS
.. nrt.

V- H.
RENCE SO.

sec-
Oecar Hudson It Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 5 King West. U. 4783

a pur-
clalm) Joras & Moore Electric Co.. Limited, 

393 West Adelaide Street, manufac
ture electric motors and dynamos and 
instal si. kinds of electric apparatus

Hilt OFF TO LOXdSn.

VMONTREAL FIR®-
Feb. 20—(Speci^^? 

. in the booit and 8boe o0 
Da oust. Lalondj « enttre 

street to-night. wlll,
v\-as gutted, and the ^
,1 thousand. ' -

some sources
dell,

Montreal, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—Gen
eral Manager Hays of the Grand 
Trunk left this evening for New York, 
and will sail o- Saturday for Liverpool 
en route for London.

*ome of tke Dead.
Among the meir.bere of the German 

Opera Company known to have been 
drowned is Mrs. Bertram, wife of the 
well-known baritone, Theodore Bert
ram. who sailed tor Rotterdam a day 
previous tc the departure of hie wife.

With the exception of the opera 
company there were only four women 
and two children among the pessen-

, --wr^rw?ss
[machinist of Wychwood 
red for probate to'“a'£cinted 
f the deceased ?eS th*
tutrix, and e-t>e ^goo. *7
•ate. amounting ta S
Loo Is for real estate ' |
[«0 and 120 Euctid-avp1”**

Edwards. Mo gen & Co., charters! 
accountants, 28 Wellington-s*. East, 
will move F-b 15 to 18-21 k IngW.

For Loose Leaf Supplies call M. 8874 
Universal System*, Limited. Ask for 
representative to call.

To lose ray letter le bed enough, but 
to lore one dealing with an important 
matter le a sert, us matter. Ever eet 
the Shannon Double-Arch System ot 
Letter Filing ? Aekus aboutit. Phone 
or write. Toe Office Specialty tits
SSm&TSv'K Still1 W »’■

a remark bv Mr. Carvell as ftourd. 4p*ntd ale like Port Hope 
Palo Ala agrees with ary dlgeotlon.

The W, 7. Matthews Oo Undertakers
Continued on Page 7#
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